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The views expressed in this magazine are those of the individual contributors, and do not necessarily represent the views
of Park United Reformed Church, nor those of the editor, if you want to hear his, just ask, but you’d probably get bored
after a few minutes..
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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU
Some surprises are good news, opening a
letter
this week to find a donation towards our
Large
Hall roofing works from the Englefield Trust
was a
very welcome surprise. The wonderful crop
of
apples on the trees in my allotment was a
welcome surprise and meant that we could
enjoy
more freshly squeezed apple juice. But some surprises are not so good:
when someone you love needs an urgent operation, when a friend is
struggling to find work, when a landlord is slow to repair a home - these
are not welcome surprises.
Being able to recognise that God is in all our experiences is so
important, our faith is not dependent on everything going well; on the
contrary, we are warned that the way of Christ is not an easy path.
Perhaps the measure of our faith is in our dependence on God when
the road is narrow or rocky, when we need more support, when we
need to hand over our worries and concerns. Many in our fellowship
have their own stories to tell, of the power of prayer in times of difficulty
or despair.
But our prayers should never be limited to a list of requests or
complaints, we should always recognise the good things in our lives,
and give thanks to God in praise, worship and prayer. For our God of
surprises loves to give us more than we can imagine, more than we
dare ask or expect.
Being Minister of a busy church like Park URC means that my life is full of
surprises, I never really know who will be asking about a marriage or a
baptism. I’m delighted that Solaya Wambua feels ready and called to
be baptised, she would like to be baptised by immersion in April or May
2016. I’m sure you will also be delighted to hear this news, as we share
this special moment on Solaya’s journey with Christ. Please pray for
Solaya as she prepares for her baptism over the coming months.
At the end of October I was able to visit Joshua Norris, who many of you
will remember, as he was part of our fellowship for nearly a year whilst
on placement in 2013/4. Joshua has three congregations to serve in a
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rural part of Essex, the largest church is at Halstead. His first year of
ministry has seen God at work in a wide variety of ways, extending the
mission of the church in those three communities. Joshua is grateful for
all your support and prayers, may I encourage you to continue to hold
him in prayer as he builds on all that God is doing in those communities.
Of course, some things are planned every year and not such a surprise!
On November 8th in our Remembrance Church Parade, we will be
joined by members of our uniformed organisations as we remember
those who lost their lives through armed conflict, remembering both
past and ongoing conflicts. This year, the service will include a poignant
song written by church members which reflects on the lives of the six
men from our church who lost their lives in the First World War.
At the end of November we begin the Advent season with our
Christmas Fair. In addition to being a great community event, the
Christmas Fair also raises funds to support our work and witness in the
local area. Once again, we are looking forward to many tasty treats
served up from our new kitchen, along with fresh filter coffee!
Our eco-friendly initiatives to install solar panels and biomass boilers
continue to generate much interest, as well as making a significant
reduction in our carbon emissions. I have been invited to lead a day on
‘Climate Change’ for Havant URC, which I will be doing alongside
Charlotte Scott of Christian Aid. Also in November, the Wessex Synod
meeting will be considering an updated ‘Environmental Policy’ for the
United Reformed Church. Climate change continues to be one of the
greatest challenges of our times, may we all be encouraged that more
and more people are taking the challenge seriously.
Finally may God bless you and all those whom you hold in prayer at this
time, especially those experiencing surprise or new challenges in their
lives.
Yours in Christ,
Rob
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Church Family News
Congratulations to Joan Pearson on becoming a great-grandmother
for the first time. Owen John, son of her granddaughter Naomi and her
husband Oliver, was born on October 23rd. We send our love and
prayers for the future to all the family.
It is good to be able to report some good news of people who have
been ill. It was good to see Hilary Campbell in church on Sunday, and
to know that her fractured arm is mending. Good news too from Jill
Brighton, who has been out and about and is hoping to go on holiday
soon. Jenny King is also doing well after surgery on her hand.
However, although Sheila Cornell has not been well, and is awaiting the
result of tests, it was wonderful to see her in church again; Sally Kirk has
been in Frimley Park Hospital for a week for surgery on her leg, she
came home from hospital on Saturday 24th, but has to return for further
tests. We also remember Les Dray, Maureen Plummer, Eileen Day and
Elizabeth Knox.
Joshua Norris, who was with us last year in the final stages of his
ministerial training, has now been in his new pastorate in Essex for twelve
months. We send him our very best wishes, especially as we understand
he has not been well lately.
Roger and Carole Clark are on holiday in the Mediterranean at the
moment, we hope you have a lovely time.
It is always good to welcome new groups to our premises, and we give
a special welcome to the staff and students of Reading Dance and
Theatre College, who are using some of our rooms for lessons during the
week. They are based at Reading’s latest Arts venue, St Bart’s Theatre,
and we pray for this new venture for the church at the other side of
Palmer Park.
We give thanks for new helpers to work with Pilots on Friday evenings
(Steph Whittle, Charlotte Blackburn), and with Messy Church on the first
Sunday afternoon of each month. We also give thanks that the Toddler
Group is doing well with new members.
Doreen Woods
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DRAPES (DRama At Park Entertainment Society)
Have you ever been sitting in Church when an announcement is made
about a DRAPES meeting and you’ve wondered “What’s a Drapes?”
Have you ever been sipping your coffee in the Large Hall and
wondered “Does that stage ever get used?” Apart from when small
children run on it and are told to get off, or for somewhere to store the
odd box or two!
Well, if that stage could talk it could tell you a few tales!
Are you sitting comfortably? Then, I’ll begin.
There has been drama at Park Church since the 1940s when it began as
the Park People’s Society. They put on plays and pantomimes and their
variety shows were legendary. There have been a few name changes
over the years (Park Drama Group, Park Players – they did Anne of
Green Gables and The King and I, amongst other things) but the
tradition has always continued.
In the 1990s the society became DRAPES, and staged many successful
shows from murder mysteries to pantomimes and variety shows, hilarious
farces to show-stopping musicals. The Sound of Music, Oliver, Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat, to name but a few.
Children and young people have always been involved – how could
you do The Sound of Music without them?!
In recent years, the DRAPES membership has dwindled and it has
become more difficult to stage a production with limited numbers.
They would love to welcome new cast members and anyone who is
interested in set building or making costumes. You do not need to
attend the Church to get involved, it is open to all so bring your friends!
If you are interested please speak to Simon King for more information
and he will guide you in the right direction.
Please come along and join the fun and give that stage a few more
tales to tell. . .
Sally Street
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Park Christmas Fair 2015
It’s that time of year again! With darker evenings and shops setting out
their
festive
displays,
thoughts turn to our Park
Christmas Fair. Please make
a note of the date –
Saturday November 28th,
from 10.30 am to 3.30 pm –
and tell your friends and
family!
As always this will be an
event where you can stock
up with presents, sit down
and be entertained with
some seasonal music, or
simply catch up with friends whilst sampling the tempting delights in the
café. As well as helping to raise much-needed funds for the church, the
Christmas Fair is always a great social occasion. Santa has it in his diary,
so make sure that YOU don’t miss it!
We would also welcome any help either on the day or beforehand!
Please look out for the sign-up sheets that will be on display to see if you
could help in any way by
•

setting up or decorating the halls

•

volunteering in the café or on one of the stalls

•

baking some cakes for the cake stall

•

providing items for the stalls

•

donating an item towards the seasonal hampers – the collection
box will be out each Sunday until the Fair.

If you need to know more, there are plenty of people who will be able
to give you further information, or ask Simon King, Rod King, or Chris &
Yvette Gayford. We look forward to seeing you on November 28th!
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Maintenance news
Some of you will know that the new freezer in the new kitchen was not
performing correctly - we are pleased to report that the freezer has now
been repaired under warranty.
Don’t be worried if you see scaffolding appearing over the entrance
doors to the church! We have invited Tilehurst Roofing to repair the lead
flashing over that end of the church roof. It appears that the lead
flashing needs some attention to keep that end of the church dry - it
hasn’t been a huge source of leaks but with winter approaching we
hope to solve the problem before any major issue arises!
The signage above the church doors will also be replaced when the
work on the roof is completed - this will save us paying for the
scaffolding twice, making a significant saving!
As always, we record our thanks to Dave Jones and all others who
quietly attend to our maintenance issues - big and small.
Robert Weston

Each of us can make a difference…
In an interview with the October edition of National Geographic
magazine, the scientist and author Tim Flannery said, “Actions that so
many of us have been doing for so long, with so little hope in our hearts,
like changing light bulbs, getting better insulation or cycling to work are
having a very large impact on oil demand.
For the first time in 40 years, according to the National Energy Agency,
there’s been a decoupling of global economic growth with emissions
growth from the burning of fossil fuels. That is unbelievably good news,
due in part to those billions of small actions individuals have taken to
become more efficient. And it’s happened many years in advance of
what anyone thought possible”.
From the newsletter of Christian Concern for One World
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Sunday SALT Group Volunteers
Each Sunday morning our children and young people go out into
various groups, of different age groups. We are looking for a number of
replacement volunteers, so if you are able to help either in leading
sessions with a particular age group or assisting someone else (we aim
to have two adults for every group) then please speak to Carrie King or
Simon King.
In line with our Safeguarding Policy, all volunteers must be DBS checked
before they begin work with children and young people, this is a simple
process and does not incur any cost to the volunteer or local church.

Fundraising for our Development Project
Our kitchen and David’s hall development project is completed and
we have been using them for a year now! But we still have a small loan
to repay to the Wessex Synod, each year we will be paying £14,100 (for
five years).
With all the support we have received at the fundraising events this
year, we should be on target to meet all our payments for this year. The
Gift Day in June exceeded our expectations and the Auction was a
very successful event, raising over £900 in one evening.
Thanks again to everyone who supported the auction evening and
Carrie King for co-ordinating the event. Later this month we have the
Christmas Fair and all the usual attractions will be there!
Fundraising team

Craft activities with Judith
Judith Enang is now offering craft sessions at Park URC halls entitled
‘Love2Craft’ - so if you love to craft or if you’d like to have a go in a
safe, supportive space - then give Judith a ring on 07999 425 903 or
speak to her one Sunday.
Rob Weston
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How to Support Bereaved People
Sometimes those who are coping with the pain and
heartache of a close bereavement can struggle to
get the support they need and frequently people
say to us that they are unsure about what to say and
what to do to help them.
We would like to offer you an opportunity to boost your skills and
confidence in supporting bereaved people.
We are thrilled to let you know about a Bereavement Care Awareness
for Churches workshop taking place at Highfield Church, Southampton.
Led by experienced & engaging Care for the Family presenters, the
interactive workshop is designed to equip and empower you and your
church to make a real difference in the lives of bereaved people. It is
ideal for leaders, pastoral workers and anyone involved in caring
ministries, whether you are experienced or just getting started, a
professional or a lay person. All welcome!
The workshop will take place between 10am and 4pm at Highfield
Church, Highfield Lane, Southampton SO17 1RL on Saturday 28th
November 2015. The cost is £15
A comprehensive handbook and resource pack will be provided for
you as part of the workshop and you can find out more about it here.
There are limited spaces available, so please book your place soon by
contacting us on (029) 2081 0800 or book online.
We hope you can join us
Bob Jones Bereavement Co-ordinator Care for the Family

Spaces for Girls in Local Cub Pack
The 52nd Reading Cub Pack (Northcourt Avenue) currently have spare
spaces for girls. They meet on Tuesdays at 7pm.
Contact Rachel Fitz-Desorgher (rachthemidwife@me.com) for details.
or see: www.52ndreadingscoutgroup.org.uk
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Lakeside Care Home Services
Our third ‘Songs of Praise’ style service at Lakeside Care Home, took
place on 21st October - as this was the first service at Lakeside this
autumn we chose a harvest theme, which was enjoyed by all present.
We are delighted to be joined by members of Park URC, please
consider coming along and enjoying fellowship and praise in this new
venue. The service is around 40 minutes long and always includes well
known hymns. The next services will be on Wednesday 18th November
and Wednesday 23rd December at 2.30 pm and dates for 2016 will be
advertised in the magazine and on the church website
www.parkurc.org.uk

Park URC Monday Café
In March we launched our café for the local community and we have
had a wonderful response with many people joining us each week for
baked potato lunch or a ploughman’s lunch, prepared by Debbie
Lambie. My thanks to Alastair and Ruth Clark and to Maureen and Mick
Plummer who are continuing to help out with this new venture. If you
are interested in helping out - or just want to try a lunch, then please do
come along, we meet in the David’s Hall between 12.00 and 2.00pm.
Rob Weston

Scout Group Christmas Party
The 73rd Reading (Park) Scout Group has a long tradition of running a
Christmas party for older members of our community. I’m pleased to
report that, even though Verity has moved to Sheffield, this will be
continuing with the Scout & Explorers sections organising this year’s
party, with support from parents and leaders. If you haven’t received
your invitation to the party by mid November, please see Rob Weston
or contact Sheena Masoero (on behalf of the Scout Group) on 0118 966
9679 or smaso@hotmail.co.uk
Sheena Masoero
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Park Messy Church – in pictures
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hotos by Paul Street
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Appreciative Inquiry Taster
This is a 24 hour event running at Sarum College in Salisbury from 4pm
on Tuesday 12 April and finishing with tea/coffee at 4pm on
Wednesday 13 April 2016. Cost: £180 per person (residential). The fee
covers overnight accommodation, meals, refreshments, and core
materials.
Using Appreciative Inquiry in church related settings
Content will cover an introduction to:
•

AI principles and underlying theory

•

AI tools: Appreciative conversations; the 5D cycle (Definition,
Discovery, Dream, Design and Destiny); and SOAR
(Strengths, Opportunities, Aspirations and Results as the AI
alternative to a SWOT analysis)

•

Crafting appreciative questions

•

The importance of generativity.

The
course
will
be
led
by
Appreciating
People
www.appreciatingpeople.co.uk who are UK leaders in the practical
application of Appreciative Inquiry.
Places are limited to 14 so early booking is recommended. Please send
the completed booking form with your payment to Ruth Heine at the
Synod Office.
Ruth Heine

Engage Befriending
Engage Befriending are looking for volunteers to visit isolated older
people who would otherwise be lonely. For more information please
call 0118 956 7000 or contact engage@themustardtree.org.
The next training course will be at 7pm on the 19th November.
Katherine Shepherd Engage Befriending Manager
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Noel and Tricia Richards in Concert
Noel and Tricia Richards will be
singing and talking about their
lives in a café style concert.
Henley-on-Thames
Baptist
Church held an evening with
them a year ago and filled the
hall with both people who
enjoyed worship music and
others who had never been to
a Christian concert before. It
was such a good event that
we wanted to have them
again and include coffee and
refreshments as part of the
evening, So this time we are
opening the café before the concert starts and during the interval.
Noel and Tricia have written songs like ‘All heaven declares” “You laid
aside your majesty” and “He Has Risen” which are sung across the
country and feature on many worship CD’s. They will have their new CD
‘Wonderful’ available for sale at £5 on the night.
The evening starts at 7.30pm and doors open at 7.00pm The d:two Café
will be open from 7.00 and during the interval Tickets £7 (£6 concessions
and students)
If you want a taste of their music and a free download go to:
http://www.noelandtricia.com/index.html
Tickets from d:two cafe or phone 01491 635733 You can phone to
reserve your tickets by phone
Roger Cole Minister of Henley-on-Thames Baptist Church
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Christian Aid needs your help this Christmas
The Christian Aid Christmas Appeal this year focuses specifically on
Nigeria and targets malaria, which is a scourge particularly among
pregnant women and young children. At Christmas it is especially
appropriate for us to concentrate our charitable giving on mothers and
young children.
Again, like last year, it is possible for us to do something selfless and
amazing. The government has promised to match everything raised
pound for pound, thus doubling the money between 6th November
and 5th February. This is an opportunity not to be missed.
To illustrate the importance of this appeal I invite you to first to meet
Geneka. Earlier this year, she was heavily pregnant with her second
child; but unfortunately, when seven months pregnant, Geneka caught
malaria.
Her local health centre didn’t have suitable medicine for pregnant
women, so she had to walk many miles to the next village to get the
help she needed.
Sadly, we recently learned that Geneka’s baby was stillborn at birth.
This case is not unusual because almost everyone is at risk from malaria
in this part of Africa, but the disease is particularly dangerous for
pregnant women and children. It causes more than 1 in 10 of maternal
deaths and kills 250,000 children under five every year in Nigeria alone.
Thanks to the work of Christian Aid and its partners Geneka has since
gained a strong awareness of what malaria is and the importance of
using a simple device such as a mosquito net.
Now I want you to meet Dorothy Ukowfu. She is a nurse and midwife of
considerable experience; she has delivered more than 500 babies!
Dorothy received training in malaria prevention and management, to
equip her to deal with malaria cases effectively.
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In the picture Dorothy
had just helped to
deliver
Onuchukwu
Okoye’s
baby
boy.
Onuchukwu
had
attended
antenatal
sessions with Dorothy
and had been taking
the right medicine to
prevent
her
from
getting
malaria.
Dorothy’s expert care
enabled Onuchukwu to
protect her baby during pregnancy. Without this help, this story could
have had a very different ending and of course this is where you can
help.
Christian Aid is also working with communities like these to help families
to effectively plan to limit the size of their families so that healthy babies
can grow to be equally healthy adults.
Now, this is what we can do at Park Church. We can focus on the
appeal during the run-up to Christmas and provide opportunities for
people to contribute using the special envelopes for donations, which
will be available during some of the services.
So please watch out for future announcements and more information.
Last year we raised about £850, which when doubled it came to over
£1700. Let us see whether we can do even better this year.
I look forward to working with you all on this important project.
Chris Gayford
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November Calendar
Sun

1st

9.30 am
10.30am

Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning
Worship
with
Holy
Communion
3.00 pm
Messy Church
7.00 pm
Ignite evening worship
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Wed 4th
7.30 pm
F&GP
Sun
8th
9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am
Remembrance Parade service
7 .00 pm
Ignite evening worship
th
Wed 11
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
7.30 pm
Elders Meeting
th
Sat 14 Minister at Havant URC, Study Day on Climate Change
Sun
15th
9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am
Morning Worship
7.00 pm
Ignite Evening Worship
Wed 18th 9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Sat
21st
Wessex Synod Meeting at Elvetham Heath, Fleet
Sun
22nd 9.30 am
Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am
Morning Worship with the Praise
Band
12 noon
Church Meeting: Election of
Church Officers, Elders and F&GP
members
7.00 pm
Ignite evening worship
Wed 25th
9.30 am
Morning Prayers
Thurs 26th
From
Christmas Decorations put up in
Halls
7.00 pm
Sat
Sun

28th
29th

10.30 am
9.30 am
10.30am

CHRISTMAS FAIR
Prayers in the Upper Room
Morning Worship led by Rev. Clare
Downing, Wessex Moderator
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UN Day: Sustaining Development
It was a wonderful moment in the year 2000 when 189 of the world's
leaders joined in signing up to the UN's millennium development goals.
There were eight goals:
•

to eradicate extreme poverty and hunger

•

to achieve universal primary education

•

to promote gender equality

•

to reduce child mortality

•

to improve maternal health

•

to combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases

•

to ensure environmental sustainability

•

to develop a global partnership for development

Globally, the number of people living in extreme poverty has declined
by more than half, falling from 1.9 billion in 1990 to 836 million in 2015
With millennium enthusiasm running high, many of us hoped for
enormous progress by 2015, the deadline for the goals; and indeed,
much has been achieved.
The single goal regarding environmental sustainability is now two goals
on climate change – six if you count biodiversity and the health of
farming and fishing practices. There is less an air of 'we can do this
together!' and more recognition that change will lie with the 193
separate governments which make up the UN.
I confess that this change is depressing to me. In every target I can
imagine the governments that will implement new policies and those
that will resist. Our poor, broken global economic system is treated as
inevitable, with debt structures assumed
Pray for the United Nations as preparations now intensify for the climate
change conference in Paris this December.
Nothing is more important.
Roberta Rominger
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Elders’ Prayer
Reach down O Lord, reach down…
Reach down and fill the empty bowls of the hungry
Reach down and flood the dry wells of the thirsty
Reach down and find shelter for the homeless
Reach down and calm the despair of the war-ravaged refugee
Reach down and protect the weak, the exploited, the trafficked
Reach down and heal the pain of the vulnerable, the violated,
the victim
Reach down and brush away the tears of the oppressed, the
persecuted, the abused
Reach down and soothe the anguish of the bereaved, the
burdened, the weary
Reach down and gently hold the hand of the dying
Reach down O Lord, reach down.
Reach down and guide the minds of the rulers, the powerful, the
influential
Reach down and open the hearts of the oppressors, the tyrants,
the dictators
Reach down and challenge the empty souls of the traffickers,
the exploiters, the violators
Reach down and purge the poisoned heart of the abuser
Reach down and cleanse the snarling mind of the bigot
Reach down and wrench away the violence from the twisted
soul of the torturer
Reach down and look into the eyes of the exploiter, the abuser,
the torturer and ask ‘why?’
Reach down and look into the eyes of the visionaries, the
dreamers, the idealists and ask ‘why not?’
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Reach down O Lord, reach down.
Reach down and purge the lifeless oceans with, clean, fresh rain
Reach down and cleanse the air with cool, clear breeze
Reach down and paint the poisoned lands with a bright palette
of new colour
Reach down and shine light into minds silently screaming in dark
clouds of depression
Reach down and shine hope into the empty void of the life of
the addict
Reach down and lead us all to pools of tranquillity from the
storms of life’s trials
Reach down and spread justice like an unquenchable forest fire
Reach down and flood the world with an unstoppable tide of
peace
Reach down and blaze forth your light like an unceasing, shining
sun
Reach down O Lord, reach down.
Rod King

REinspired Update
It’s half-term next week with a chance to rest and re-energise!
The following week begins ‘Difficult Questions’ sessions with nearly 200
Year 8 (Secondary) pupils. Pray for inquisitive hearts and minds. And,
150 Primary pupils explore how Christians use the Bible to learn about
creation.
Christmas Session Plans for Years 1, 3 & 5 are available to download for
free on our website – www.reinspired.org.uk/sessions. Do let us have
your feedback
Contact Julia Jones in the office if you'd like to help or know more.
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Church Contacts
Minister:
Rev Robert Weston

office:

0118 926 5003

e-mail:

minister@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk

Church Secretary:
Roger Clark
Centre Manager:
Julie Cameron

phone:

0845 463 6426

e-mail:

centremanager@parkurc.org.uk

e-mail:

editor@parkurc.org.uk

Magazine Editor:
Rod King
Church Website:

www.parkurc.org.uk

Our church website is updated regularly and has details of the many
activities of the Church. You will also find some of the charities that we
support, with links to even more helpful websites.
Facebook:

www.facebook.com/ParkURC?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

10.30 am

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday

1.00 pm

Church of Zimbabwe International

3.00 pm

Newlife Celebration Tamil Church

3.00 pm

Messy Church (1st Sunday of month)

6.30 pm

Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)

7:00 pm

Ignite Worship(in term-time)

9.30 am

Park Toddler Group

12.00 pm

Monday Cafe

5.15 pm

Beaver Scouts

6.45 pm

Cub Scouts

7.30 pm

Housegroup

10:00 am

Happy Feet Footcare (every 6 weeks)

2.15 pm

Friendship Club

2:00 pm

Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)

4.30 pm

Indian Dance Classes

7:30 pm

Earley Folk Dancing

7.30 pm

Badminton Club (Sept – March)

7.30 pm

Housegroup

8.15 pm

Aldbrickham Clog & Dance Group

9:30 am

Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)

10.00 am

Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)

12.00 pm

Reading Lunchtime Choir

2.00 pm

Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)

5.30 pm

Beavers

5.30 pm

First Class Learning

7.00 pm

Scouts

7.30 pm

Mostly G&S Singers

2.00 pm

U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)

2.00 pm

Active Ageing

2:00 pm

Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)

5:30 pm

Brownies

5.30 pm

Rainbows

7.15 pm

Guides

7.30 pm

Housegroup

9.45 am

Zumba Fitness Class

6.30pm

Pilots

9.00 am

The Allenova Ballet School

9.30am

Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community Group

4.00pm

Reading Community Gospel Choir

7:00 pm

Footloose Line Dancing Group
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